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RECYCLED ROYAL
VELVET COLLECTION
Fatboy is proud to present a collection made 
entirely from recycled materials.

ORIGINAL SLIM, POINT LARGE AND SQUARE PILLOW

Here’s the story
Following extensive research and development, Fatboy is proud to present a collection made entirely from recycled materials.

This collection consists of a beanbag, a large pouf, and a pillow. Both the beanbag and the pouf are filled with revolutionary, 

lightweight pearls made from recycled packaging material. The pillow is filled with recycled polypropylene. All three items have

an inner bag made from recycled non-woven polyester to keep the filling in place. The super soft velvet cover is 100% recycled 

polyester, which is made from recycled PET bottles.

Royal velvet 

This Royal Velvet collection is designed for indoor use and gives your interior a royal treat. The velvet fabric re flects light, giving 

a beautiful shimmer that lends a subtle nuance to every color. What’s more? This super soft fabric features subtle recessed dots 

that provide extra texture and a visual effect. The beanbag, pouf and pillow come in neutral and warm colors.

A little more sustainable every day 

Every day Fatboy’s design team experiments with new ways to design more sustainably, without compromising on quality. 

Now Fatboy is proud to present their latest collection, which incorporates fully-recycled materials with the same lightness and 

resilience you’re already used to. So not only your beanbag, pouf or pillow offers lots of comfort,

it will also stay beautiful for years to come. 

Nice to know! 
• For indoor use. 

• Available in cave, deep sea and tobacco. 

• Material covers: 100% post-consumer polyester.

• Filling Original Slim and Point Large: recycled expanded polystyrene. 

• Filling Square Pillow: recycled polypropylene.  

• Bottom Point Large: recycled thermoplastic elastomer non-slip.

• Washable covers. 

• Dimensions: Original Slim: 155 x 120 cm, Point Large: 70 Ø x 40 cm, Square Pillow: 50 x 50 cm.


